[Prosthetic treatment in inoperable cancers of the oesophagus and cardia: a report of 7 cases].
The Authors report their personal experience with 9 patients affected by cardial cancer and 4 with medio-distal oesophageal cancer, treated at the Department of Surgical Sciences of the University of Foggia. Of the 9 patients with cardial cancers, 4 were submitted to total gastrectomy; while the other 5, who had clearly inoperable forms, were fitted with a self-expanding metal prosthesis (Ultraflex). Of the 4 cases with medio-distal oesophageal cancers, which were considered beyond any kind of surgical treatment, 2 (with stenosing forms) were fitted with the self-expanding prosthesis (Ultraflex), while the other 2 (with friable, bleeding tissue) were treated by laser therapy with all the drawbacks such treatment entails. After application of stents, dysphagia decreases and on the whole we obtain real functional success and a better quality of life. Furthermore, the percentage of acute complications such as profuse bleeding, perforation of the pharynx or migration of the prosthesis and late complications such as obstruction by food, neoplastic obstruction, or haemorrhage is marginal. Finally, the ease of application and the economic saving achieved (due to reduction in hospitalisation time and charges) confer undeniable additional advantages on the procedure.